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THE PHYSIOLOGY OF ViSCEBAL CONTROL.
MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN.&mdash;In considering the

relation of the nervous system to secretion, visceral motion,
and excretion I desire to touch upon some points in the
more recent conceptions of physiologists which are at

variance with the views of many of their predecessors and
which are still open to discussion. As regards secretion, for
example, it may be permitted to inquire what a nerve of
secretion is? Secretion like every other form of distal
motion being a peripheral, outgoing, or efferent event in its
active phase, its immediately regulative nerves belong
necessarily to the outgoing or executive series. They are
motor nerves. Secretion, however, like every other peri-
pheral activity, is not solely caused by influences entering or
leaving a gland and its associated territory. The secreting
cell, like the muscle cell, comes into being before, so far as
we know at present, it is in touch with nerve elements.
There is doubtless, therefore, an essential secretory irrita-
bility as there is an essential motor irritability. But the

length of time for which either secretion or motion could
continue in an independent organism when a given organ is
severed from its nerve supply is admittedly a limited period,
and the actual length of this appears to be shorter in an
inverse ratio to the complexity of the organism as a whole.
Thus the reptile survives longer than the mammal when the
main innervation of viscera essential to life is divided.
Without aspiring to be defined, as a learned judge is said

to have defined the metaphysician-namely, as a blind man
looking for a black hat in a dark room, the hat in question
not being there-it is permissible to consider with caution
and with a just sense of our limitations the centre or centres
of energy in the animal economy without reference to the
manner in which force is produced or reproduced. As sensa-
tion in one phase or another precedes motion in one form
or another in more complex and fully developed animals, it
may be assumed that the initiating centres of energy are in
the sensory portion of the nervous system and that it flows
thence down the efferent streams of innervation.
We have seen in the anatomical section that the afferent

nerves pass, so far as can be ascertained, through the ganglia
which intervene between the periphery and the centre
without the interruption of arborisation on intervening cells.
The exploded energy on the other hand, travelling down the
efferent nerves, encounters innumerable arborisations on

intercepting ganglion cells and, like the current of a stream
flowing towards its outlet into the ocean, splits or may split
into as many fresh channels as arise between the centre and
periphery. These fresh channels arise, we have seen, from
the innumerable ganglion cells which are formed on the
trunk and branches of the efferent system of nerves, cells
which transmit and are permeated by the outflowing energy.
The question then is, What is the relation of these cells to
this energy ?
When Langley by the general and local use of nicotine 2

showed that after paralysis of ganglionic cells stimulation of

1 Lectures I. and II. appeared in THE LANCET of Jan. 1st and 8th,
1898, respectively.

2 Journal of Physiology, vol xv., 1893, p. 181,

post-cellular fibres could still induce peripheral results he
in no way indicated all the functions of the paralysed cell.
The question of a peripheral reflex from these cells may, it is
true, be regarded as answered in the meantime in a negative
sense by physiologists; but the question of a possible
storage of peripheral energy in efferent ganglia is not settled
by the disproval of a true nerve reflex at the periphery.
These cells we have seen are acknowledged to have the
power of producing axis cylinders, that is nerve fibres, but
are denied other properties than a vague nutritive quality,
and the function of distributing a nerve-supply over a wider
area than would be possible to the cerebro-spinal fibres alone
which enter the ganglion.
The eviscerated heart which when pricked contracts does

so, in the light of the fully resuscitated Hallerian theory of &pound;
nerveless rythmicality, by the explosion of non-neural energy
in the muscle fibre. But this is surely an absolute assump-
tion ? The assertion, moreover, that this phenomenon can be
induced in muscle, assumed likewise to be devoid of nerve
supply, must also, we have seen, be regarded with more than
scepticism because such nerveless territories have in more
than one instance been shown by improved methods of
staining to be well supplied with nerves.
The conclusion therefore seems warrantable, until

indubitable proof to the contrary has been adduced, that, at
least in the fully developed organs of more complex animals,
persistent rhythmicality has its proximate and always
subordinate centres in the efferent stream of innervation.
No one, it appears to me, who has seen the perfect consecu-
tive contraction of the auricles and ventricles in a recently
killed animal can avoid the belief that no theory of mere
inherent rhythmicality can fully account for this phenomenon.
The same lesson appears to be taught by the disorders of
rhythmical action observed by the clinician and with which
we shall be concerned in a subsequent lecture.
What I have said with regard to cardiac rhythmical

action seems to me to apply equally to viscero-motor and
vaso-motor action elsewhere. Among rhythmically con-

tracting organs we must also include the arteries and some
veins, and the extra-neural situation of ganglia on nerve
trunks regulating the vascular supply of such an excretory
organ as the kidney seems likewise to suggest that a
subsidiary storage of energy in these nerve producing cells
is not incompatible with the trophic power more generally
conceded to them.
To return to the analogy between secretory and viscero

motor innervation, it will be remembered that I described
two kinds of ganglia in connexion with the heart-namely,
those on the trunks of efferent nerves and those which lie in
the intervascular fat at the base of the heart and under the
epicardium, it may be close to such efferent trunks but

apparently unconnected with them. They also occasionally
lie, as has been stated, in close relation to bloodvessels. The
latter kind appear to be the distal ganglia of the sympathetic
system and probably differ in function as they do in
anatomical character from the ganglia of the vagal stream.
The deeper relations of these varieties of ganglia to one
another are not easy to determine but it is as improbable
that they should lose their individuality as it is unlikely that
the fibres of their respective nerves should anastomose at the
periphery. They doubtless each supply nerves which have a
common destination-namely, the muscle cells of the heart
and of the vascular system pervading it.

I consider it probable that the term common to the two
streams of innervation, which both contain sensory and
motor elements, is the muscle cell itself and that the
stimulus which calls the one or the other system into pre-
dominant activity is physico-chemical in nature and due to
cross stimulation of the two sets of nerves. By cross
stimulation I mean the stimulation of one set of nerves by
the products of the activity of the other. The chemical
stimuli, if chemical they be, would I presume be termed by
Gaskell anabolic or catabolic according as they were the
result of retardation or of acceleration of muscular action.
The cross action is probably reflex in character, the anabolic
products of retardation stimulating the accelerant sensory
nerves while the catabolic products of acceleration excite
the afferent sensory fibres of the vagus,

Yielding all over the body to the perpetual encroachments
of its predominant partner, the cerebro-spinal nervous system,
the last refuge of the sympathetic vainly struggling to be
free, was what has come to be known as the hypogastric
reflex. This may be observed when the inferior mesenteric

, ganglion is separated from all its connexions with the spinal
(J
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cord and when in addition one of the hypogastric nerves a

issuing from it to supply the bladder is divided. Stimulation I
of the central end of the latter by electricity is observed in e

some cases to be followed by muscular contraction of the c

bladder. To account for such a phenomenon on the assumed a

residual integrity of some portion of the connexions of the I
ganglion with the cord does not appear to be quite necessary. t

Electricity will be conducted by a continuity of conductive I
material in various directions and the simplest explanation a

seems to me to be the mechanical stimulation of &bgr;truc- r

tures storing and conveying efferent energy-that is, of the a

ganglionic cells and their centrifugal fibres-in the ganglion c
in question. c

Before leaving the subject of the efferent passage of g
energy into the viscera I desire to make a few remarks I
upon the question as to whether there is any reason to sup- t

pose that the progress of the efferent current is influenced ...

by the anatomical character of the chain it traverkep. If i

Kolliker be correct in his belief that visceral afferent fibres c

reach the centre without arborising on intervening ganglion
cells, except in so far as they arise from the ganglia on the r

posterior roots, while it is admitted that the whole efferent c
stream of visceral innervation undergoes the interruption t
or complication of cellular arborisation before ultimate (

distribution, it might a Priori, be supposed that such an r

anatomical difference implied some distinction other than f
the broad one known to exist between these currents- f

namely, the sensory nature of the one and the motor nature t
of the other. (

As regards the sensibility of the viscera, the experience ...

of the physiologist, of the surgeon, and of the physician f

alike, serves to show that its conditions are peculiar. As ...
Professor Foster 3 states, "in respect to all structures other i

than the skin and nerves, to such structures-namely, as (

muscles, tendons, ligaments, bones and viscera generally, i
there is a large amount of experimental and clinical evidence c

showing that so long as these are in a normal condition t

experimental stimulation does not give rie to any distinct i
change of consciousness ; a muscle or tendon, the intestine, t
the liver, or the heart may be handled, pinched, cut or f
cauterised without any puin or indeed any sensation at all i

being felt or any sign of consciousness given. Nevertheles i
when the parts are in an abnormal condition even slight t
stimulation may produce a very marked effect in conscious- i
ness." When we arrive at the clinical portion of these
lectures this question will meet us again. My object in t

referring to these points at present is to emphasise the fact i
that our perception of pain arising from visceral causes (

may be as acute as any capable of being generated else- i

where, and that the nature of sensibility except in the
skin does not differ appreciably in the somatic and splanchnic c

div.aions of the nervous system. i
On the other hand, be the condition of the viscera what it j i

may our voluntary control over the efferent stream of inner- 1
vation fl)wing towards them is equally small. The channel:
to our perceptions, in other words, from the viscera to the
brain is potentially quite open ; the channel for our will is,
somehow, blocked between the brain and the viscera. The
emotions, however, affect the viscera as easily as they do
the parts supplied by the somatic nerves. The difference,
one is tempted to say, between the emotions or feelings and
the will is the difference between the afferent and efferent
sections of the nervous system, the emotions being sensory
and the volitions sensori-motor.
The emotion which arrests the heart’s action and checks

digestion appears to be a descending inhibition liberating, on
the theory advanced, products which under normal conditions
of the muscle and secretory cell provide sooner or later a
cross stimulation of the complementary sympathetic visceral
nerves and hurry the heart into catabolic activity. Whether
this holds good also in the case of the gastric and other
secretions and a complementary sympathetic juice comes to
the aid of the inhibited vagal secretions we cannot so far as
I known, positively assert at present. But such experimental
evidence as we possess does not appear to contradict such a
notion.
The re-habilitation of the scientific reputation of ancient

worthies in the sphere of splanchnic physiology is a note-
worthy phenomenon. Haller has many supporters of his
theory of nerveless rhythmicality in the present day.
Remak’s accuracy has been vindicated by Paterson in
his embryological study of the sympathetic system. I

3 Text-book of Physiology, p. 1420.

also venture to recall the name of an almost forgotten
physician whose views appear to me to contain an

element of truth which has not been altogether dis.
credited by subsequent research. Dr. James Johnstone,
an Edinburgh graduate, in his " Essay on the Ganglions of
Nerves," published at Shrewsbury in 1771, maintained some
theses which cannot be supported with our present know.
ledge of the subject. But in so far as he regarded ganglia
as " checks to the process of volition" (p. 22), and if we
restrict our meaning to ganglia of the efferent stream it
appears to me that these structures in their histological con.
dition and physiological behaviour support Dr. Johnstone’s
opinion. Did the efferent stream pass through the peripheral
ganglia without arborising on nerve producing cells, as

Koliiker considers the afferent stream does, it is highly pro-
bable that our voluntary control of the viscera, if spasmodic,
would in any case be as decided as is our perception of pain
under certain circumstances when the afferent stimulus is
originated in the vegetative organs of the body.

In a discussion preliminary to the consideration of the
relation of the nervous system to visceral disease and
disorder it is necessary to refer to the connexion between
the manifested force which we call mind" and the non-
cogitative functions which we term "body." It will be
remembered that in examining the sources of the vago-
glosso-pharyngeal nerve in the medulla that view was

adopted of the nature of the nucleus, usually regarded as
the sensory root of this important nerve stream, which
considers it to be a gathering point for afferent fibres of the
vagal system whence they are connected with other nerves
and with more remDte portions of the encephalon. The
very general terms I employ in making this statement are a
measure of our present ignorance as to particular knowledge
on this point. We appear, however, to be justified in regard-
ing the opinion expressed as correct. Ramon y Cajal has
described and figured a direct connexion between fibres of
the vagus and the ascending root of the fifth nerve and it
is very reasonable to expect that continued investigation of
this region and of the paths whereby sensory impulses pass
from the cord to the cortex ccr b i, by sta’ning methods and
induced degeneration will prove, still more certainly, that
intimate connexion between visceral innervation and the
higher nerve centres, which we know on physiological
grounds to be quite unquestionable.

It is necessary, therefore, in connexion with our present
theme, to inquire shortly into the nature of those encephalic
influences and stimuli which such lines of neural con-

ductivity bring to bear upon the viscera and by which the
viscera also influence the activity of the higher centres.
Were we to be guided by Professor Bain’s definition of a

definition-namely, that " a definition should itself be

intelligible and composed of terms not standing in need of
further definition it would be hazardous to proffer any
definition of mind. Inasmuch, however, as we as physicians
must have some more or less definite conception of the
forces with which we have to deal, we may be pardoned if
we attempt to formulate to ourselves in the generation in
which we live, some proximately adequate verbal equivalent
for so wide and mysterious a force, even though our mental
grasp should embrace but a very small portion of it. With
this apology our present knowledge appears to warrant our
regarding mind as a mode of vital motion manifested by
some cells of the cerebral cortex and as the more or less
permanent product or effect of such motion, which we call
memory.
Every form of functional activity alters the conditions of

the structure manifesting it. This is true of the secreting
cell throughout the body. It is no less true of the cells,
whose activity results in the manifestation of mind. On a
former occasion Dr. Batty Tuke interestingly described the
changes which have been observed to result from the normal
and artificial stimulation of nerve cells, their obscuration
and irregularity induced by wakefulness and work, and their
restoration of contour and original character by sleep and
rest. Brain cells and the cells of the spinal centres thus,
like digestive or salivary cells, manifest changes indicative of
work and non-work. When, however, we come to the
question of the registration of impressions without apparent
anatomical change of parts we arrive at a theme which
must still be treated entirely hypothetically, but changes
associated with which must, nevertheless, be regarded as
existent. Our inability to explain memory and many other

4 The Senses and Intellect, p. 2.
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elements of mind does not shake our conviction that all these t

are the results of cellular activity. t
For us as physicians and in connexion with our present

theme it is enough that no manifestation of mind can occur E

without cellular excitation and that such cells are portions t
of an organism which is one and indivisible however various E
the functions of its several organs. These cellular activities 1

and persistent impressions are proper to all animal life and 1
are capable of influencing the organism manifesting them for I
good or for evil. In the microcosm of man, however, we
have to deal with a development of ideation as peculiar to
him as the maintenance of the erect position. When
Mephistopheles wrote in the album of the young student,
"Eritis sicut Deus, scientes bonum et malum," that pro-
found judge of human nature added as the awestruck boy
withdrew, and with something as nearly approaching a sigh
as his highness was capable of, A weary man thy likeness
to the gods will make of thee." This likeness to the gods,
however indistinct at times that image may become, the
physician has to bear in mind in every department of the
healing art outside the sphere of veterinary medicine. Such
stimuli by efferent channels act in promoting the health and
life or disease and death of the viscera and of the body of
which they are a part. Physical disorders, on the other
hand, which impair the nutrition of the centres of vital
force directly or indirectly produce similar results in
various ways with varying rapidity and in varying
measure.

How often, for example, do we encounter cases in practice
in which the weariness of life causes the patient to desire
death when the actual causes of disturbed health or happi-
ness appear to us quite inadequate to account for so much
distress. And, again, how frequently do we observe the
desire to live to be strong in those the cessation of whose dis-
comfort can only coincide with the termination of life. This

despondency in some cases, this unquenchable hope of
recovery on the brink of dissolution in others, as also the
anxious or calm and heroic struggle for life in yet others,
are noteworthy phenomena and reveal to us how complex a
creature we have to deal with in man. Could we explain
more fully the organic relations of the taedium vitae, of the
spes v2vere, and of that magna quies-that grand repose mani- z,
tested in face of the still greater quietude of death-we
should have made a considerable advance in our knowledge
of the relation of the nervous Fystem to visceral disease and
disorder. To a humble study of some such points in the
pathology of visceral control and the clinical phenomena
observed when such control is impaired I purpose devoting
the remainder of this course of lectures appreciating full
well the difficulty of the subject and also my own inability
to do it jastice.

&OElig;SOPHAGO-ENTEROSTOMY AFTER TOTAL
EXTIRPATION OF THE STOMACH.

BY DR. CARL SCHLATTER,
ASSISTANT SURGEON IN THE SURGICAL CLINIC OF Z&Uuml;RICH.

Specially Translated for THE LANCET.

Fos the title of the present paper I have selected the

newly-coined expression 11 CEsophago-enterostomy," my reason
being that the phrase " total extirpation of the stomach " as
used in the most recent literature is not understood in the
strict sense of the word and there is a danger that in the
present case a part may be taken for the whole. The few
cares which have hitherto been recorded in literature as I
instances of total resection of the stomach prove on closer
examination not to be exactly as described, for without

exception a small portion of the stomach, chiefly of the
cardiac end, was left behind. Even in the case of the
celebrated dog on which gastrectomy was performed by
Czerny and Kaiser in 1876, and which so to say lived without
a stomach for five years, it was found on post-mortem
examination that a small portion of the cardiac end of the
stomach wall still remained. I am in the happy position of
being able to-day to refer to a patient on whom I have

successfully performed an absolutely complete removal of
the stomach and have restored the interrupted continuity of

he digestive tract by uniting a loop of the small intestine
i0 the end of the cesophagus.
The patient is a woman, fifty-six years of age; she is a

iilk-winder and has no family history of carcinoma. Even
),,4 a child she always suffered from pains in the stomach,
dnce the food in the orphanage where she was brought up
was very bad. In later years she frequently suffered from
pain in the stomach and vomiting. bhe has vomited every
day since Whitsuntide, 1897. There was bile in the vomit,
but blood was never found. The drugs prescribed by a
medical man had no effect. Some weeks before she entered
the hospital a second medical man was consulted, who recog-
nised a tumour in the left side of the abdomen and recom-
mended hospital treatment. I saw the patient for the first
time on Aug. 26th, 1897, in the Surgical Poliklinik. When
the abdomen was uncovered a prominence between the left
margin of the thorax and the umbilicus immediately came
into view. On palpation through the extremely relaxed
abdominal walls there could be felt in the gastric region
a hard tumour of an elongated oval form of about the size
of two fists and remarkably moveable. The patient, who
was emaciated to the utmost, complained that she vomited
every kind of food alike, even milk, and wished to have an
operation performed under any circumstances. I feared that
with a tumour of this size resecticn of the stomach could
not be accomplished and that it would be found that the
condition of the walls of the stomach would not admit of

gastro-enterostomy, but I admitted the patient into the

surgical department for the sake of observation and inquiry.
She vomited almost all liquid nourishment a short time after
it was taken. (The iodide of potassium reaction in the
saliva did not appear in less than forty-seven minutes,)
Examination of the gastric juice yielded no trace of free
hydrochloric acid.
On Sept. 6th, acting as locum tenens for Professor

Kronlein, I undertook an exploratory laparotomy in order to
gain a more precise knowledge of the tumour and if possible
also to decide the question of excision or gastro-enterostomy.
Ansesthesia having been induced by morphia and ether I
opened the peritoneal cavity with the most careful aseptic
precautions by an incision in the linea alba extending from
the ensiform process to the umbilicus. As I had feared from
the results of the external examination the whole stomach,
from the pylorus up to and including the cardiac portion,
was converted into a singularly hard but quite moveable
tumour which could be easily withdrawn from the peritoneal
cavity. On the great curvature towards the pylorus there
were three small lymph glands which were soft to the touch.
I could not perform gastro-enterOl;tomy because the entire
stomach presented no healthy portion and nothing remained
for me but either to attempt total resection or else to have
recourse to jejunostomy. For obvious reasons I preferred
the former alternative.

After shutting off the peritoneal cavity with sterilised com-
presses I isolated the stomach on its great and small cur-
vatures, separating the great and the small omentum with
the aid of Pean’s clamps and ligaturing the clamped portions
with silk. I then pulled it firmly downwards in order to
obtain access to the oesophagus. The left lobe of the
liver which covered the field cf operation was held
up constantly by the hand of an assistant, in which
way we succeeded in applying a W&ouml;lfler’s compres-
sorium to the cesophagus tolerably high up. I applied
a Stille’s clamp quite close to the cardiac border of the
tumour and separated the stomach from the oesophagus
just at their point of junction. The direction of
the incision happened to be somewhat oblique, so that I
found it to be advantageous to reduce the aperture of the
oesophagus by means of a small suture. The pylorus was
treated in exactly the same way. The duodenum was freed
as far as possible towards the head of the pancreas and the
stomach together with the pylorus was separated between a
" duodenum compressorium applied as far away as possible
and a "tumour compressorium" applied to the duodenal
region. The aperture of the portion of the duodenum which
remained in situ was cleansed with pads of iodoform gauze

, just as had been already done in the case of the aperture of
the oesophagus. An extensive portion in the continuity of
. 

the digestive tract was now cut away. I endeavoured to
, draw up the end of the duodenum to the end of the

oesophagus, but it was only with the greatest difficulty that
, I could bring them into contact, so that the union of the two

orifices was not to be expected. I turned in the border of

the duodenum and closed the aperture with a double-suture.


